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HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY Gary Brotherson! Rolling

stones can gather moss if you try for two out of three
soon. Snowflake.

TO MY DEAR HUNWAH. Wilbur always likes to be
creative, rise to the occasion, and fill those empty spaces.
Much love. The Vwann awaits.

MONMIKMAR - Ladies contact MONMKMAR for the
thrill of your life - but no crooning, please (oh, yeah) How
bout it, O?

Happy V?
7 Valentine's

Day
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY S.R. Lisa.

MESS, k may have just been five months, but I'm bettin'
on forever. Happy Valentine's Day. I love you! Me.

CHRIS ANN, HUNTER NO further. Let's create a good
binding relationship; nothing r. Satisfaction flatly
guaranteed. What are you doing next Halloween? The
Merlin.

CE, I enjoyed "playing quarters" with you at the beach!
And especially what came afterward! It's been a great 414
months! Lots o' kwel RG.

GMS SINCE FRENCH Four I've lost confidence in my
French. I'm in desperate need of practice. Can you help
me tonight? Love always, Bill R.

YRAM keep the TWINKES coming and my collar is
yours! When are we going to move into our little house
and escape? RETSEL.

TO THEGIRL in 210; You Heart S.F., soon I will too. If I

don't go berserk before. Happy Valentine's Day. Love
Marion.

CBCS: Here's a special Happy Valentine's Day to a very
special bunch of gals. "Good friends are forever." Love,
Mikey.

RUSS: STILL counting the lonely days and endless
nights, living for the day IU be barefoot, pregnant and
yours. "Always" won't be long enough. BARB.

KIMME, LAURA: Pina Coladas, Chicken & dumpHns,
Zacks, Kitchen Witch, FREE pancake syrup, wine. What
can I say! Let's make our senior year memorable! Love,
Tina.

TO THE TALL BLOND handsome Water Polo Player
with red trunks - Happy Valentine's Day. I love you. The
Infatuated Brunette.
TO THAT GORGEOUS 6', freckled, blue-eye- d 45 -

ESSENTIALLY PERFECT, want to meet me for a batch

of golden delicious French Fries? As usual, satisfaction
guaranteed. If yes, Always, Damn Good 105.

TO THE "DUNCAN" DTD: On this day of traditional

red can't wait to tuck you into bed. Happy Valentine's

Day. Love, Your Secret Little Sister.

Happy Here's to a super "senior
cr2nQ" with good times!

Sber& INTERNATIONAL YOUT- H- love, KH

CATHY- - Thank you very much for the most wonderful

year of my life. You're so special and I love you for it.

Always, Greg.

THE BROTHERS OF DTD: Happy Valentine's Day from

all of us to aD of you! Looking forward to tomte: We love

to tuck! Little Sisters

TO PETE AT DTD: Happy Valentine's Day from Your

Secret Little Sister

KK 2 You are Number One with me! Remember
"wonderful times are ahead." Happy Valentine's Day. I

Love You. Love T

P C W 210 KENAN. Only five weeks and four days,
seems ii'ke months! Just friends? Not any more! Let's get
snowed:in again soon. Love, Craig

DEAR MIKEY: Roses are red. Violets are blue. You're a
real special person, and a great RA, too! Have a Happy
Day! Love, Your Co.

HEY ALEXANDER! Have a Happy Valentine's Day!

You're great guys, and guess what? Alexander, WE
LOVE YOU! Keep that place cookinl Love, Mike and
Flo

JAY, To the cutest photographer on DTH staff. You
know I always use the classifieds, cause I Eke things that
are free. But, some things I prefer to tell you in person. So

.see me. KBN

SCOTT, Roses are Red, Violets are Blue, my cute Ktte

Fencer, I love you. Happy Valentines Day. All my love,
Lisa.

Y1J1 ii
Vipiane

WIFFIE - "We" believe you're the most perfect
woman on earth, and that's not just because
you're a hot-sh- ot model. "We're" also still in
love with you. XXXX -- The "EDITORIAL WE."

FRED, LET'S FORGET 57 & 48 and shoot for 99 & 90.
I'm ready to make the move! Happy first of many
Valentine's Days. Smiley.

TO MY VERY SPECIAL roommate. You've brought a
lot of sunshine into my life. Thanks so much for listening
and caring. Ephesians 4:32. Love, Beth.

ERIC, Thanks for all your patience arid understanding
when I'm down or confused. Happy Valentine's Day-- will

you be mine? Love, you, your little girL

P.C.U.: Will you put me through Med. School? I promise
to be good. Ahem. Happy Valentine's Day and much
love. The mighty Oz.

PA 1 1 1: Late Birthday greetings and Happy
Valentines. When can I take you to dinner? love
love love David.

SWEETHEART: Hariy
iyou impetuous gambler!

JVpaksNlor N.Y.CMtns., A.C (twice), etc. I LOVE
morX.than fenuthina. darlina! Your little (sexv)

B ABY-BAB- Thank-yo- u for being my baby. You mean
more to me than anything. By the way, you're the cuteste

J?
jLQ with a toy, sprinaii aost here and I have no

ver my he?A. IX listen to each other and
ma' it great! I love yr Lr
SH E, if your poetrf is half as le as your smile, it will

"aPRjF1 V An tx
Buckeye

EVEE AMCs to-b- e have a soft
jPO jValeif i's dayf lave a id one! A talkative
JncuR vp- - critic. if
TAS ve y, 'and I'm ng forward to stalking wild

y I withs y. Hapf; Valentine's Day to you love,
ursCJ6m, tUJ3he Fle Fury

NANCY AND BEV Even though you have inflicted
in injuries on my friends Filbert, Roscoe

Drano, rsfStfeiwish you a hapByfeQ. Love Kirrucal

AT-UN- Sorry yioweis, but you know how a
Bahamas budget is. Wc ve Had some dbod times this
semester (Troll's, p.f., . stoBedN:ars. etc.): let's keep it
going. Hope you don't havltanypfensor the 23rd (yet!)

1 If tm
ft r I

SANDY in 9:30 am T-T- Ball. Reroerooer the guy
who didn't stop running I is mouth laVThursday in
class. I'd Gke to wish yo'J Miappy Valentine's Day,
and hope to see more of vaifm tKfe future.

4 1

JUST WANTED TO think that you're
something special GfS Phi Bttsjters

V 1
T" You're ?onluiiailknlw! Love Amy-Dame- y

To the menmiy life frcrf nl FRANK, JONATHAN,
cr-TM- etc.) You wish! You men are all

Valentine sDa ! With love and Doo-Do- o

HJUwas great meetino vou this uear.
t wdr k out. Eniov vour Valentine's
o luck in your future. PKO

Vv m

MAD ELBOWER: Hanou Valentino'. nl
no-see- ! Even with snow, the abominable snowman didn't
snow, wno cares r Lets go to iwensons! A.A.
DLB I LOVE YOU. Two years is only as long or short as
you make it. I can't wait! But now - to the Beach! REM

SO: WHAT'S the password? I'd hate to lose my MMM
due to someone else's error. The future looks bright. ILY.
Your Girthy Bird

BIG . FUZZY, YANKEE SAILOR: Hi Tim! I'm here for my
sailing lesson. Will you be my Valentine? Luff, the girl
downstairs.

TO MY KOALA LOVER, hope you have an excellent
Valentine's Day! The day after will be even better. Love
you, as always, Your Panda lover

DEAREST "D", God has blessed me by giving me you.
Thank you for being so considerate, kind, and loving.
Happy Valentine's Day! ILYVM, "J. Snuggles"

HEY BABE! Just a little something to let you know how
much I care. Happy Valentine's Day and remember, I
LOVE YOU! The Big fella

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY to the special men on 3rd
floor Mangum! I can't wait until Apocalypse II!

CHIC Is this obvious enough? It's been fun playing
around in bed with you. Hope we can do it again soon, my
feet and I look forward to it. Happy Valentine's Day!
Signed, Not So Obvious

FR - THREE TIMES! What does this mean? Something
casual something cool something old or something
new? Will there be a fourth or do I have to make a first?
Happy Valentine's Day! 3 0

To the BIG SISTERS of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority: Have a
happy Valentine's Day W love you. Little sisters
armette, shiela, and anita.

TO MY KENAN GIRLS on 1st and 3rd floors Happy
Thanks for making my senior year so special.

You're the greatest! love KATHY

TANGE AND NICK O LANGE Happy Valentine's
Day to my favorite singing partners! Let's keep up the
"good work"! Love You Ka thy

DADDY BLAH, the Baby Blahs love you and so do I,
muchly. Happy Birthday and Happy Valentine's. Love
from the Bride.

SWEE, THIS is our third Valentine's Day together and
each one I have loved you more than the last. Look up
andsmile! KUVIOI
TO THE CHOPPERS, the best grade A quality in our
market. You are our number one choice. Happy
Valentine's Day! Luv ya, your dough girls!

SWEETIE BUMPKINS, Valentine's Day in Mobile is
terrible without you. Only 14 days till you come to
this great (?) city . I love you very much, especially on
this day. Your Mobilian mak, Jim.

NUM NUM. All my love goes to you today and every
day. Thanks for being my Valentine for the last 4!4 years!
Your B.

DEVIOUS: A poet I'm not. A lyricist 111 never be. But on
Valentine's Day and forever more, 111 love only thee.
With love, Urchin.

MEREDITH WHITE, oh Meredith Ann White with
beauty so fine, won't you be my Valentine. Love, yor
manly Secret Admirer. .. ., .. y

B. E. L. Happy Valentine's Day! We love you. Me and
the "man" in your bed on Feb. 6.

S S of 2514: Happy Valentine's Day! Hope the rest of
1980 is truly satisfying. We love you, Boos. Your.
REALLY pure and innocent friends.

CHRISTINE, Happy Valentine's Day! My love and
desire for you is never ending. You keep me smiling
rain or shine. FU always be your valentine. All my
love, Bob.

UBBY: HOW ABOUT this? For Valentine's Day, your
very own personal from your very own person! I LOVE
YOU AND I ALWAYS WILL! Yours, Lewis.

TWEETY BIRD, your flutter flitter flatter I fling to fly and
happy with you. 16 monthes of meich baby-b- e bop be
forever wonderful. Love.

CAROL I ONLY HAVE eye-brow- s for you. Be my
valentine! It s in the cards. Ron.

TO MY CONFUSED LITTLE VALENTINE: You're
convinced the future holds the key to happiness. Why
not live for today?! Fear not-You'r- e loved. Your R.M.L.

DAVD O'BRIEN: I lost my heart on the 24th. If found,
please call 967-941- YITY (P.S. I want your body.)

MEIN HERZ, I finally got one in. Since this is our first
Valentine's Day we must go out and well also celebrate
our coming anniversary. Afterwards well find a steep hill.

MARI KEEP YOUR heart in the right place-w- ith Me!
Valentine's is our day. Remember it's not the size that
counts. sep. -

DU FUDGES: Congratulations and Happy Valentine's
Day! You've joined the best, but remember to love
Nugget too! Seniors, well miss ya why don't you do like
Glenn and stick around? Love, the Little Sisters.

SUSAN RARIDHN xnH I ISA WFl CH Hannu
Valentine's Day! Only 15 days until fun in the sun at Fort
Lauderdale! Can we stay sober long enough to get a tan?
Love, pam

Thank you for putting up with me, keeping
me happy, and so much more. You're very special.
Happy Birthday! Love,

BUBBLES With your beard and overalls you're quite a
cute sight! Happy Valentine's Day, Pres, as a brother
you're alright! Your Secret Little Sister.

JEFFREY: BANNER ELK is white with snow; this
Chapel Hill sky is blue. On our 4th Valentine's Day, I miss
you. love you, too! Sharon. ..

USA, REMEMBER "Boop. Boop, Boop, Blalup Boop,
Boop, Blalup Boop, Blalup-Blalup!- " And JASSIM,
YXVW, YASC, and YASB? Can I be your Valentine?
ILYWAPFL1S. D.D.

TO THE FLORIDA GIRLS. Hope your luscious
bodies soak up lots of healthy sunshine in Florida
this week. Too bad you won't be here to get your
Valentine's Day kiss (but HI save it until you get
back) Love, The Bachelor.

PETE 34. All the Heels are great. But with us, Pete, you
really rate. With your skill and looks so good. You stole
our hearts like no one else could. Love ya, Kim and
Debbie

LEON LEE I'm so glad you're my valentine. Happy
Anniversary, too! There will be many more of each to
come. All my love, Jen.
MY WONDERFUL BABY, you are really special and I'm
glad you're mine. I love you so much! Your Baby.

SUSAN I don't know how you stand me but I sure am
glad you do. Thanks for the good times. Happy
Valentine's Day. Love, Scott.
DEAREST JENNY, on this special day my heart swells
and love comes to mind. Your my one and only, life-tim- e

Valentine! Love, Lonnie.

MEREDITH Seen any chipmunks lately? Now that
we've given Second Floor something to think about, I

can't forget you! Want some pecan pie? Love, Spanky's.

MAD PUNSTER of Library: I'm a prisoner in a
penitentiary. I'd like a pun-pa- l to send me hot cross puns.
Please respond. Punished male punster. -

JRW You know what? You're cute. wonderful,
charming, gorgeous, witty, brilliant,' scintillarmg,
marvelous, fabulous, delightful, alluring, funny, will you
move in with me? lurv, P.B.

PETER, T,

aHkelav
iam guessWho
A fI CHRISTINE i

Sotryjhingsd

You ve made the month since we met seemdjki
wonderful week! Lots of love on y

JAS, TO THE BEST valentine ever. Thanks JOT feverything. Here's hoping for "Four." Love yoi Na.
G.S. SURPRISE! Here it is, your very own, long awaited
U IH personal. HAPPY VALENTINES DAY!! F

RJG - Cand I dandy f liquor f
I

AMY WE LC fyou.W, lut
nothin . You r smostkf 'led ?able peri J
(Note 'D' antf.fNimrdus-4-- "
CRICKETS,4 .fTial, for
night after e s, ghosf Sidencefak o .
summer schf I picture UoeUNoel
geometry, FJe ft'weitru jetfJ ifI t
JJ.andKKJ en thouc auc lutM jftsr.C t
(road trips!) tdo.Istf Weye hrough
a lot togetherTbut, by C$ctenii'rMetTtmember
the eternal advice: Once a man always an The
one with 3 initials.

WADE NQjfJEVei t vou a Dersma . We L

hereVyour firWhatwir do when you leave? Twomi
have anywhere to sit. Mh link 111 be o.k. if I just get away
trom or do I want to?) Anyway, you
knoV I love you. TJe longest writer.

ME BOA1S baby instil babbling badly, but 111 be better. I

still have some sicrets to tell you about them on this
day the soVrcefo i all my troubles. Want some girl talk?

TO C.H. (the6& ) Please be careful what you do in the
futurfebecaus&l s&em to he retractna uonr stens Some of
thetepTar& fun (lareed?) but, God, I've fallen into some
pitsVWhatji6 ill we do next? Don't cut this ad.

N.S.. KATY DIDNTSJie. but Doctor Wu did - I'm
pregnara. JJ. Love youWbad sneakers, rose darling.
t, i i s-- r i m

nave a nappy va inesjaaysijpve, ri.M.

BOB, you're
on the bingrf skk xot nejn year. MnajnanKS ior
everything! LA always, Nancy. ysV
HANKS. Let's goo the APO Valentines DancejtoTfeht.
My happy feet aradying to darke with you! HapVy
Valentine s Day! Snw&flake v X

WKJ and VWAN! Happy Valentine's ItoVnySeA-- J

Honwa. Love you bunches. First six momnsiweref
beautiful. More to come. Let's practice. Love

m

DEAREST CINDY; Roses are red, Violets are blue, h's af
Happy Valentine's Day, cause I picked you! Happy
Valentine's Day and All My Love! Randy

LADIES: You are sweeter than chocolate! Happy
Valentines Day! XXX P.B.

TO BETSY, for two years mere words cannot convey my
appreciation for our friendship. In my eyes your beauty is
enhanced greater with each moment I know you. Thanks
for an awakening. Thurman.

TO LES, You are such an evil woman. Red-heade- d

freshmen are too naive for you. And in the end whose got
evil intentions, VD Sweetheart.

TO CSC, How about a VD rematch in backgammon or
anything else. Purdy's soon? Brownie Maker

MINNIE MO, you've got a beautiful 6ister. A.C: five
(count 'em five)months! I've got it bad. I Cor. 13:13 CLUB
FOOTBALL IN THE RAIN?

ALLISON L. Have a great Valentine's Day. On a 1 to 10
scale you're a 12. Ill always "rock with you." Love
always, "wonder" Mike

DEAR GINGER, You are still nine times a lady. Love,
Charlie.

JENNY P.: Want to go for another walk in the snow?
Well make it a Double Reading! Straight From the Heart.

SYBIL JEAN- - Roses are red, violets are blue, I still
want to. go out for lunch, how about you? Happy
Valentine's Day! P.B.

KWS May the woods prites truly rejoice on this
Valentine's and fear not the Ides of March. Tchaikovsky,
wine and candlelight: sprite delight! Love you, FQWS

JULIE GAY: Happy Valentine's Day from the Bill Lyerly
Band and the Photographers at Fine Feathers.
Chester.
A PORTION OF a man was 1, A lost and searching soul,
But now that love's light's shone on me, You've made this
person whole.

fayncntnec

MAGIC Happy Valentine's Day to the shortest
and cutest photog I know!!! Love, Andy

MIKE, HAPPY VALENTINES DAY! This year has been
great! Thanx for the good times! There's plenty more to
come. IH love you always, Carolyn

CANDA You're in my thoughts and in my heart.
There's been good times right from the start. Take care.
Love Always BOCAJ

SWEET LIPS, For this special day of Valentine, well sip
champagne instead of wine, (remember you're brday).
From the one who loves you most, Dab.
AJS will you please be my Valentine, I heart you. MAK

PSSB Happy Valentines Day to my better two-third- I
couldn't go on without you. (XTO)N, N one to infinity.
The CPHLB that won't leave.

WALTER, This has been a year of loving, growing and .
sharing. Tonight well celebrate and show each other that
it's all been worth it. Happy Anniversary and Happy
Valentine's Day, my darling. I LOVE YOU with all my
heart. RITA

S. HELTON, I enjoy being with you because you are the
sweetest and cutest girl 1 know! Will you be my"
Valentine? Love, A. Cooper
DKP Trwwthorrwct m ie M um A 4 .1

distance that may keep us apart. All my love forever and
Always TGL
SISTERS OF CCC: We thank our God for giving us
sisters as wonderful as you. Thanks for all the love and
encouragement: Love your Brothers
VERA LEA Happy Valentine's Day to a fantastic
roomie and great friend. Thanks for being there. Yap and
yow! Love always, Susie-Lo- u

TO MY KNUCKLEHEAD-Tha- nks to the Big M I found
my unique solution sooner than expected. We can last
through anything now. Love and 3 smacky Hps forever,
Your Knucklehead

TERESA ANN, you sure look like someone I know.
Guess not , but I'm glad I know you now. Wat a nice girl!
HVD & HB, BOAT.

BETH, KATHY: God surely blessed me when he gave
me friends like you. Thanks for being there when I
needed you! Happy Valentines! Love Susan.
BUBBLES: No matter what happened last night, you're
win my javonie leoay near. Martha

TV mi...w. v viativiio;,everytime you get into the elevator I get excited. Let's
ride together sometime Your Elevator Lady
DEAR HI HO SILVER, where have you been? Miss You.
Venable isn't the same without you. Silver nitrate is
dangerous, but let's react soon anyway TONTO
SUSAN , our collisions are first-orde- r we
can make the product thermodynamicany stable. What
do you say? Let's react together A BASHFUL
CHEMIST

HEY HON, got you a personal for Valentine's Day!
Only two more weeks and Alabama here we come!
Can't wait to go 1 think I need a break. Thanks for
always being there when I needed you kid. I Love
You, Stevie

TO MY WENCH: It's ecstasy when you lay down next to
me. Happy Valentine's three year anniveTsay. Love. THE
BIGGEST TURKEY

TO S O. IN MANGUM. Hope you have a change of
heart, and a relationship we will start. Your not so secret
admirer.

SCOTT, longer than there have been stars up in the
heavens. Thank you for the best times of my tie. Smile!
Love, Lynn.

SCOOBY DOO, be my Valentine? m be yours forever
and ever, I promise. I Love You. Schnookms.
LARRY JOHNSON. Sorry so slack but I will change that.
Happy Valentine's Day Brother Love DTD Secret Little
Sister.

BUBBLES Good friends can stiS have sweet times maybe
bottle of wine and cheese for tuck in Feb. 14th Hugs and
Kisses Nurse Ratchet


